INTRODUCTION
The adaptive assembly has, for example, very close to the intelligent product. The assembly can be adapted to production and material requirements of the product. The system can be adapted to the production (ideal quickly). The adaptive assembly allows changing the production operations, or the parameters (product size, roughness etc.).
Manufacturing is the dominant sector of the European economy and it exerts a strong technology pull on research and innovation, so the EU depends strongly on the dynamism of its manufacturing industry. The competitive and sustainable reaction to such changes and challenges requires a transformation of Industry.
An intelligent product is a physical and information-based representation of an item, which possesses a unique identification, is capable of communicating effectively with its environment, can retain or store data about itself, deploys a language to display its features, production requirements etc., is capable of participating in or making decisions relevant to its own destiny [McFarlane 2002 ].
Tecnomatix platform is a standard PLM commercial product. In the Department of Industrial Engineering, we have huge experience with this software platform. With the help of these tools, we can verify the synergy between design and management tools, and then perform some experiments with their use. The aim is to link PLM systems with real automation.
For example, the automaker Mercedes through virtual commissioning has built a completely new assembly hall. Before starting the actual operation, the reliability algorithms and control systems fully was verified in the virtual space. This has brought great savings in time because the programmer can in a virtual environment reflecting the reality of control systems without being required to do on real devices.
Moreover, in the industrial practice is verified the operation of control systems mostly in the real application. The project of virtual commissioning is one of the solutions using Tecnomatix platform from Siemens and individual project planning tools such as Process simulate, Process designer, etc. that we will form to our mini factory. Real control systems are linked to the virtual space of the OPC server or other communication protocols and are verified their functions.
With Tecnomatix assembly simulation and validation, you can use virtual assembly to simulate and validate your assembly sequences, including all required human and machine interaction. When you use assembly planning tools to digitally validate production systems, you can reduce tool installation time and minimize system try-out costs. This ability to digitally optimize assembly processes and validate assembly feasibility can also significantly increase productivity [Siemens 2016] .
Optimizing the assembly process upfront, prior to the start of production, results in right-first-time manufacturing plans and improves time-to-volume-production. You can reduce your overall planning process time, shorten production setup, achieve faster ramp-up and deliver high-quality products right the first time.
Control engineering is critical for the achievement of system performances and for logic specifications [Isermann 1997] : complex control logics must be developed in a short time on previously designed electro-mechanical hardware. In practice, the control system development is generally carried out only during the final stages of the design process. It is often realized directly on the assembled system and it still continues during the production ramp-up phase (commissioning) [Reinhart 2007] .
The mechanical engineer is the engineer, who can do a wide range of concept and design of manufacturing systems, construction, industrial engineering and management. Control engineer is basically a programmer, either PLC, C ++ and he know creating a control code for example code of decentralized management etc. This paper is structured in the form of four main sections, where are demonstrated concepts contributing to the development of AAMS in order to accomplish enhanced adaptability to unstable environments through increased sensing capability and comprehensive control logics, able to self-optimize manufacturing performance and to realize intelligent and adaptive behaviour in assembly processes. In section 2 a literature survey is presented for supporting the analysis of new knowledge in adaptive assembly and virtual commissioning. In section 3 a detailed explanation of the problem is given. In section 4 our method for mechatronic design of adaptive assembly system is proposed and the required tools are described. Section 5 reports the case study of adaptive assembly. Finally, a short summary and an outlook are given in the conclusion (section 6).
LITERATURE SURVEY
An objective of this research is a visible contribution to realizing the vision of an adaptive assembly and manufacturing system while simultaneously reducing the demand for losses as well as increasing the efficiency of resources in assembly processes.
Future manufacturing and assembly systems must enable product and process innovations and rapid changes performing cost-effective flexibility and adaptability to environment variations and changes.
The adaptive behaviours defined by the control logics are then physically performed by electro-mechanical hardware, previously designed. Mutual interactions between adaptive behaviour control logics and electro-mechanical hardware should be accurately evaluated, since they often causes commissioning time delays and imperfect optimization of the adaptive manufacturing systems [AberdeenGroup Inc. 2006] .
Adaptive manufacturing systems can be regarded as complex mechatronic systems. According to Burmester et al. [Burmester 2008 ], these systems continuously perform three actions that are shown in Fig. 1 . Concluding, automation industry asks for novel engineering methods focused on mechatronic design of adaptive manufacturing systems. Such methods are requested to introduce the design and validation of control logics during the first steps of the mechanical and system design, in order to mediate conflicting requirements and to exploit synergistic solutions. This approach should aim to enhance the role of behavioural simulation in engineering, to virtually explore all the solution spaces of the mechatronic systems design variants [Pellicciari 2009 ].
In most case studies of automation technology application, the story typically revolves around the selection of a new technology to solve a production or cost issue. But as supply chains grow increasingly connected through use of specific technologies, it has become more common for manufacturers to switch technologies at the request of a customer [Greenfield 2013].
As pointed out by Bradley, mechatronic systems [Bradley 2000] are technical systems combining technologies applied in mechanical and electrical engineering as well as in computer science. Future mechatronic systems are expected to be composed of interacting systems rather than isolated solutions for individual devices. Networking and ever increasing local computational power will enable sophisticated mechatronic systems, which will not merely feature more advanced digital control, but also include rather complex software coordination and information management capabilities. To handle the resulting complexity, each single unit of such composite systems must be able to react autonomously and flexibly to changing environmental settings. For example, the companies IBM and NVIDIA continue to be in lock step in bringing its latest GPU technology to the cloud [Fuochi 2016 ].
An effective design of such complex systems requires interdisciplinary knowledge and advanced software tools. PLM platforms enable engineers to concurrently design a product and its manufacturing process, thanks to CAE (Computer-Aided Engineering) and CAM (Computer-Aided Manufacturing) tools embedded in CAD (Computer-Aided Design) 3D environments.
Traditional Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) solutions focus mostly on the product data management and design house-keeping aspects to maintain complete and consistent product information during product R&D. Thus, PLMs are not necessarily keen on supporting quick-to-market and masscustomization. Research overcomes the current PLM deficiency by enabling the Modularized product Design for Assembly (MDfA) and Collaborative Design Process (CDP) [Trappey 2008 ].
CAE and CAM tools allow by now the validation of very complex mechanical behaviours. The CAE systems are used as analytical, computational and simulation capabilities in the field of engineering. For instance, the robustness testing components, testing their strength, thermal stress, and flow and kinematics simulation related to the casting and making components. They are mainly used for decision support design teams in the sectors of automotive, aerospace and shipbuilding. The aim is reducing the cost and time of product development, increased security and durability of production components. In any case, the CAE systems are able to verify the design of computer simulation without performing tests of a physical prototype.
PROBLEM DEFINITION
With the level of automation increases the complexity of the production facilities and thus is associated with the problematic commissioning. For reducing the time required for the implementation of new facilities, but also on existing facilities is appropriate to apply the methods and technologies of the Digital factory (DF). Digital factory is a virtual image of the real production that shows the production processes in a virtual environment. DF is mainly used for planning, simulation and optimization of the production of complex products. Digital factory concept is based on PLM systems based on conventional CAD/CAM systems.
According to CIM (Computer Integrated Manufacturing) data reputable agency the implementation of the Digital factory achieves significant benefits:  cost savings through better use of resources of 30 %,  cost savings achieved by optimizing material flows 35 %,  reduction of the number of machines, tools and workplaces by 40 %,  total manufacturing production growth of 15 %,  reduce time to market for new products by 30 %. [Ceit group, 2016] An example of comparison between conventional production line and technologies of the Digital factory is shown in Fig. 2 . Generally, it deals with the creation and management of virtual model of an existing or planned system (equipment, production and assembly lines, and layout). Terms of an efficiency of engineering processes are mainly about design and simulation. This concept, where we have a virtual model of replicating real, but it is possible and desirable to also be used for visualization and especially for emulation system. The visualization is focused on the current online data in a virtual system. On the other hand, the emulation allows interface of real control algorithms emulsified in a virtual system that can respond to real data from the process. Emulation in the pre-production stage of the process automation is referred to as Virtual Commissioning. The concept of Virtual Commissioning is particularly suitable to verify the functionality, reliability and safety of programmed control algorithms in a virtual environment. While in normal deployment of automated or robotic system, the phase of programming and commissioning begins only when the physical hardware is created, using Mechatronics is a dynamic, multidisciplinary subject combining three engineering fields: mechanical, electrical and software engineering. This highly integrated approach creates smart, inventive and ever more efficient solutions for a wide range of high-tech engineering problems. Adaptive manufacturing systems achieve intelligence and adaptation capabilities through the close interaction between mechanics, electronics, control and software engineering. The mechatronic design of intelligent manufacturing behaviours is of paramount importance for the final performances of complex systems and requires deep integration between mechanical and control engineering that is shown in Fig. 3 . This research question is based on two hypotheses:  Hypothesis 1: The best challenge to solve with Virtual Commissioning is the request to embed all the product and process knowledge possessed by the mechanical engineers into the control system development, simultaneously, to enable the mechanical engineers to evaluate the real mechatronic and dynamic performances of the assembly manufacturing system designed and the adaptive behaviours formulated, so to involve control engineers into the earlier mechanical design.  Hypothesis 2: Virtual reality and modern pattern recognition system as a support tool in the assembly process are important enablers for measuring, controlling and improving adaptive assembly.
Holistic approaches to design and operate modern green production systems are required to cope with those challenges adequately. To analyse production systems with respect to economic, ecological and energy objectives, a specific set of data is necessary as an informational basis. The definition of input and output flows is a prerequisite to determine required economic, ecological and energy information on production systems [Micieta 2013 ].
Common industrial practice very often follows a sequential process (Fig. 4A) hiding synergy, [AberdeenGroup Inc. 2006] . Mechanical engineers manage the design process because they are generally the most expert on product and process know how, they are able to deploy the manufacturing system layout (developed through CAD, CAE tools) and to define the knowledge base that will rule all the mechatronic adaptive behaviours [Isermann 1997] . Mechanical engineers identify the adaptive behaviours to realize and then plan custom adaptive strategies. The system is then progressively developed in its mechanical hardware and provided with the necessary mechatronic modules.
In common practice, control engineers are marginally involved in the manufacturing system early design and layout development. Control engineers are really involved just in the final stages where they are asked to develop control strategies to accomplish the cycles specifications, previously defined by mechanical engineers (the product and process know how experts) and to program all the mechatronic systems. In fact the real complex control logics will be really designed in detail by control engineers only during the last stages of the manufacturing system development, or even during final commissioning [Reinhart 2007 ].
This common practice often experiences a lack in communication between mechanical, electronic and software engineers about the product/process knowledge base with subsequent delays and not optimized manufacturing operations.
In any case, the control engineers have only reduced possibilities to operate changes in the mechanical layout to optimize the control and the final performances of the adaptive manufacturing system. The drawbacks of this common practice are evident and well-studied [Burmester 2008 ] especially when the logic behaviours and control strategies become complex and sophisticated. On the other hand it must be underlined that it is fundamental to focus on the creation of the knowledge base that rules the process behaviour and this can be effectively carried out only by the product and process know-how experts, the mechanical engineers. Then, the state of the art of mechatronic manufacturing system design suffers the need to integrate the control engineering activities into the early stages of the design. This is fundamental to validate and optimize the mechatronic systems choices and mechanical layout design variants with the real performances of the software and control systems, really evaluating the real adaptive behaviour and cycle performances of the mechatronic system.
New Virtual Commissioning tools are now available: they provide behavioural simulation environments where software control algorithms can be evaluated on virtual prototypes without waiting for the manufacturing system assembly (Fig.  4B) , then virtually emulating the commissioning process. Virtual Commissioning provide then interdisciplinary environments where mechanical and control engineering activities can finally communicate and where their synergistic contribute can be numerically evaluated. 
DESIGN METHOD

The use of Augmented Reality (AR) in the assembly process
Augmented reality (AR) is a combination of the real world with the virtual environment. Among the limitations of virtual reality in the assembly process may be classified:  complexity and computational complexity of virtual reality,  calibration of virtual reality,  collision detection,  lack of feedback -directly experience and perception of reality.
Nowadays, most research in the field of augmented reality is directed to the use of real-time capturing video that is digitally processed with adding computer-generated graphics. The resulting image, which occurs by mixing video with capture digital content can be displayed on HMD (Head Mounted Display -the display placing on the user's head) or on the monitor.
The use of augmented reality in the assembly process (Fig. 5) eliminates the need for additional installation procedures. A worker in his view sees not only the actual physical assembled parts but at the same time the structure in virtual form, which is displayed him by assembly process. There are several software programs to create augmented reality, for example Metaio Unifeye Design, BuildAR, Artista or DART. Design of the adaptive assembly and manufacturing system should be taken into account two dimensions:
Dimension 1: Input to new assembly system (planning of new structure)
The methodology provides the support for detailed processing of existing practices from the viewpoint of the effectiveness of assembly processes in the design stage (cooperation mechanical and control engineering for Virtual Commissioning).
Dimension 2: The implementation of restructuring (adding, changing, and reducing)
Using the tools of industrial engineering allows you to search the potentials of improvements in existing factories. To ensure the long-term sustainability of production is required to be able to control of assembly processes (the use of Digital factory).
The modern pattern recognition system as a support tool in the assembly process
In the industry are mainly used 3D camera systems operating on the principle of scanning the profile of line illumination on moving objects. The advantage of this principle of acquiring 3D information about objects is achieved high speed scanning profiles and subsequent processing speed of the information obtained. Smart cameras can be deployed in a variety of industries (Fig. 6) . 
Virtual Commissioning tools
We propose a design method based on virtual simulations since conceptual design stage. Instead of using Virtual Commissioning tools only to validate control logics, we used them also to create, model and share the product and process knowledge base, to search for new solution spaces and to evaluate the behaviour resulting from the interaction of mechanical, electronic and software design solutions. Then, control logics and software design phase can start coarsely in the early design process and be strictly integrated with mechanical engineering. We developed the method specifically aiming at adaptive manufacturing system design. For this reason we evaluated Virtual Commissioning tools focused on PLC controls, and we chose to use Tecnomatix from Siemens.
Tecnomatix is a comprehensive portfolio of digital manufacturing solutions that help you realize innovation by synchronizing product engineering, manufacturing engineering and production. The Tecnomatix process design (Fig. 7) and management solution allows design and manufacturing engineers to concurrently develop product and process planning definitions [Siemens 2016 ]. This tool integrates, as part of a PLM platform, different domain activities within a common virtual environment. Mechanical engineers can now become really aware of the actual structure and behaviour of the device they design. In this way both the mechanical and control engineers can use the same tool in a user friendly environment to develop a mechatronic virtual prototype where they can effectively explore all the solution spaces and then proceed to a real final optimization. We believe the greatest challenge to solve with Virtual Commissioning is the need to embed all the product and process knowledge possessed by the mechanical engineers into the control system development and, at the same time, to enable the mechanical engineers to evaluate the real mechatronic and dynamic performances of the manufacturing system designed and the adaptive behaviours formulated, thus to involve control engineers into the earlier mechanical design. Actually, the knowledge base, developed for the adaptive and self-optimizing behaviour of mechatronic systems is just a small part of the whole product or process knowledge at the foundation of the knowledge base algorithm calculated.
"Pick by" systems in the assembly process
Use of augmented reality in the assembly increases human performance and reduces the time required to meet the mounting tasks, reduce waste and reduces the cognitive workload. In this context of improving the quality of the assembly processes are used "Pick by" systems. The group "Pick by" includes systems:  Pick by Light (Fig. 8 
CASE STUDY
Final Virtual Commissioning
The design process of the state of the art adaptive manufacturing systems is mainly focused on the identification of adaptive behaviours opportunities and their knowledge base creation. For this reason, Virtual Commissioning tools represent a strategic advantage in validating and selecting solutions really actionable with robust mechatronic solutions inside the cycle time specifications. Early virtual evaluation of conceptual design solutions for the adaptive manufacturing system is shown in Fig. 9 . Figure 9 . Early virtual evaluation of conceptual design solutions for the adaptive manufacturing system A good example of a modern approach to design and testing logistics and assembly systems supporting virtual reality and simulation solutions is developed by CEIT (Central European Institute of Technology, Zilina, Slovakia), tradename is CEIT Table (Fig. 10) well analysed by [Gregor 2013 ].
The users can simply moving your hand to change the project of logistics concept of assembly system. The system automatically evaluates the length of material flow, transit times, transport capacity and a number of other parameters. The team (mechanical and control engineers, planners, manufacturing engineers, industrial engineers etc.) can show especially quickly in their view, which option is the best, even in a 3D environment.
Already in the phase of deployment of machinery and equipment we can eliminate any collisions that in 2D environment may not be reflected. We can use also the mobile information system based on augmented reality technology that is shown in Fig. 11 . 
Adaptive assembly process
First prerequisite of adaptability is a functional modularity of assembly system, which is often the condition for rapid reconfiguration of assembly system. Modularity is a sufficient condition for reconfiguration, but assembly system can be reconfigurable, unless it does not fulfil the conditions of modularity. The individual elements of the assembly system must be designed so that from a technical (hardware, mechanical, energy), as well as from a software site (control) were able to cooperate and communicate.
The resulting modularity of assembly elements allows scalability and adaptability of the whole assembly system. Adaptive assembly systems use a wide range of advanced technologies. Individual elements of the assembly system are equipped with small, powerful computers, so-called Embedding Intelligence to extend their functionality and autonomy. The ability to mutual communicate is supported by a new generation of Wireless sensor networks utilizing intelligent information infrastructure, Internet of Things and cloud services.
Adaptive assembly systems require clear identification of all objects (static and dynamic) that are located in the assembly system. In every time and in every place to be each assembly unit clearly identified. This requirement is especially necessary at a solution where assembly activities are controlled by the specified product. In this dynamic environment will create a lot of randomness and the needs of alternative strategies to solve transportation and manipulation, which will require permanent reprogramming of available resources. For uniquely identify of objects are most often using RFID technology (Radio Frequency Identification technology).
The features of adaptive assembly systems can be simply defined as the ability to be autonomous, active and quickly adapt to sudden and unexpected changes that arise in their area and are beyond the originally defined system functions. Adaptive assembly system must therefore possess the ability to change its structure, its functions and its capacity. These abilities ensure a rapid, cheap and easy way to adapt to change. One of the new technologies (supporting the adaptability of systems) is a technology of reconfiguration. It allows changing the structure of systems to adaptation functionality and capacity of the system to changing requirements of the system environment.
We propose an engineering method for the mechatronic design of adaptive assembly systems which fully integrates the Virtual Commissioning environments in the design and development process (Fig. 9) , setting up behavioural models and simulations that will be intensively used to virtually explore all new solution spaces interactively since earlier system design and concept validation stage. The design of adaptive manufacturing system architecture is shown in Fig. 12 . Adaptive manufacturing systems (Fig. 13) accomplish enhanced adaptability to changeable environments through increased sensing capabilities and complex control logics, able to selfoptimize manufacturing performances and to realize intelligent and adaptive behaviours. The ability to quickly adapt operations, supply chains and products is essential to achieving manufacturing excellence in today's globally competitive markets. The enterprises that can quickly adjust to changing conditions and new market opportunities can "seize the moment" to gain competitive advantage and improve operating margins. Commissioning includes all functions of electronic devices, ranging from testing the sensors and actuators, various functions of production and distribution of electric drives through parameterization of frequency inverters and booster to test command exchange by application of the device such as control of welding or gluing.
The first phase of Virtual Commissioning ends with the test relevant manual features of equipment. This is followed by the implementation of automatic functions in accordance with simulated processes of equipment.
Then is continued optimization phase which provides the course of the designed device parameters such as cycle time and availability. In this respect, it plays an important role in the current documentation concerning the various stages of the commissioning process.
New features of adaptive assembly are:  Holonic autonomous logistics management system in real time [Durica 2015] ,  modular structure supporting reconfiguration (plug and produce),  mechatronic systems and embedding intelligence, sensors and actuators of equipment (systems for internal shares),  sensor technology for the surroundings of the assembly system (for external actions),  simulation-emulation systems for decision support,  standardized interfaces (mechanical, electrical, electronic, software, network etc.,  learning system (prior to the event, in action after the event)  knowledge base,  base of best practices.
CONCLUSIONS
Current trends of adaptive assembly approaches help enterprises develop and launch new products more quickly. The main scientific contribution is the case study of the mechatronic design method showed an easier and more effective way to develop adaptive manufacturing solutions and the overview of development trends in adaptive assembly. A teamwork approach is used, with all areas involved in the project working on the project at the same time. The end result is that:  The new product is brought to the market much more quickly.  The enterprise may be able to charge a premium price that will give a better profit margin and help recoup R&D (Research and Development) costs.  There is less likelihood of a need to modify the product later due to unforeseen problems.  A greater sense of involvement across business functions improves staff commitment to the project.  This can therefore be a source of competitive advantage (first mover advantage) for the enterprise if it can get a reliable new product into the market and build brand loyalty before its competitors.
The two hypotheses introduced in section 3 can be confirmed: According to our method, mechanical engineers must not develop the real control code but just define the nominal behaviour they need to perform the manufacturing process as desired. Then control engineers proceed to develop the final complete control logics integrating it with special cycle diagrams, safety, Human Machine Interface specifications, etc.
(Hypothesis 1).
Virtual reality, augmented reality and modern pattern recognition system are important enablers for measuring, controlling and improving adaptive assembly work with safety and precision (Hypothesis 2). Reconfigurable Manufacturing Systems (RMS) constitute a new class of systems characterized by adjustable structure and design focus. A system built with changeable structure provides scalability and customized flexibility and focuses on a part family, thus generating a responsive reconfigurable system. The flexibility of RMS, though really only "customized flexibility", provides all the flexibility needed to process that entire part family [Koren 2010] . Digitizing, modelling, simulation and emulation are used to understanding of comprehensive manufacturing processes and creation of new knowledge, which is used for optimization of real production systems [Gregor 2015] . Depending on the model, especially lightweight materials are used for the individual parts, for example, aluminum in the front end and chassis [Kohar 2014] . Intelligent manufacturing systems are socio-economic system with the ability to autonomously identify system changes and impulses from the environment, their causes and to use the obtained knowledge for self-learning, adapting and responding to all changes of the surrounding environment in a way similar to human response [Krajcovic 2013] . The main task of manufacturing system reconfigurability lies in hardware and software components changing [Micieta 2015 Reducing waste in manufacturing enterprises helps reduce manufacturing costs, and helps keep our industries competitive [Staszewska 2013] . Advanced industrial engineering is focused on three main subgroups: industrial networks, adaptive production and digital engineering [Micieta 2014 ], [Binasova 2014] . In the future, the project of Virtual Commissioning will start, where one of the solutions is that by Tecnomatix platform from Siemens, and individual project planning tools such as Process Simulate, Process Designer and the like, we create our mini factory. Real control systems in it then we can connect with the virtual space via an OPC server or other communication protocols and verify their functionality. Tecnomatix platform is a standard PLM commercial product, with which we have extensive experience. With the assistance of these tools we can verify the synergy between design and management tools, and then experiment with their use. The adaptive assembly is currently one of the main research topics and the future goal of development engineers. The local solutions for assembly processes are nowadays directly implemented in industry. New, adaptive assembly concepts will be holistic; they will use agent control and the plenty of new advanced technologies. The main goal which is followed by adaptive assembly is the offering of effective services for dynamically changed production. As shown by the world statistics, confirmed by experts of University of Zilina, (Faculty of Mechanical Engineering, Department of Industrial engineering) new concepts of assembly increase efficiency of assembly processes. For example, the unit costs of mobile business robotic systems without human operators are 3-6 USD per hour of their work. Costs comparable activities are manned at 25-35 USD per hour worked. Solution benefits of adaptive assembly -a simple comparison of a direct cost saving of 80 to 90 % and also improved performance of at least 20 to 30 %.
Contemporary automatic assembly systems used in the automotive industry are implemented using a deterministic task approach. The throughput of such systems is controlled mainly by the quality of the piece parts and the tooling. Wear and uncertain part geometry are the major sources disturbing the process, and causing dimensional variations. As a solution to these dimensional errors an adaptive system is developed an active system, where the process state is monitored by a number of sensors and the measured information is used to adjust the process on-line. Performance of the system was evaluated experimentally indicating its ability to reduce inprocess variation by approximately 50 %.
The main aim of this paper is the realization of the concept of education on the issues "Adaptive assembly -design and construction of the new product and process design and production start-up" with a direct impact on practice. Virtual Commissioning of production systems is a tool of the concept of Industry 4.0. The education will be focused mainly on the use of new technology for Virtual Commissioning of new systems into service -i.e. linking a virtual 3D model of the concept (e.g. assembly line) with real automation features (e.g. Simatic) to verify and debug PLC programs, including the concept at the time when that does not yet exist physically. It is a multidisciplinary problem that includes mechanical and electronic parts, including PLC programming.
